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Nepean FA turns 60
The Nepean Football Association, which administers the game for
the Hawkesbury, Penrith, St. Marys, and Blue Mountains districts,
recently celebrated their diamond jubilee, with plans to enhance
their presence and reach in the future.
The association oversees a passionate and
busy membership with more than 1110 teams
competing in the winter competition, catering
to around 13,000 players. During summer
competitions, numbers could increase,
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Sydney.

The association said while the COVID-19
pandemic stole their opportunity to celebrate
their big 60 years milestone in style, it didn’t
dampen the enthusiasm of their two whollyowned entities, Nepean Representative Football
Club and Nepean Referees Group, to continue to
develop their strategic plan for the districts.

Young stars reset goals
For rising Hills athletes, Isabella Fisher, Xavier
Hennessey, Sarah-Anne Koot and Olivia Moresi,
training at the Little Athletics Australia Team
Camp under national coaches, should have
been their most exciting time.
Unfortunately, the under-15 camp to have
been hosted by Gold Coast this month, was
cancelled due to COVID-19 risks. So now,
these Cherrybrook LA stars are putting aside
their disappointments, to prepare for other big
opportunities this year.
“It would have been a unique opportunity
for the up-and-coming dual Little Athletics and
senior competitors to train with some of the
nation’s top coaches,” a Cherrybrook LA club
spokeswoman said.
The four young stars shone at the 2021
NSW All School Championships in December:
Moresi won silver in the 14 girls high jump,
Hennessey took silver in the 14 boys triple
jump and Koot landed bronze in 14 girls 200m
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400m. Moresi and Hennessey were also picked
for the NSW Merit team.
“It (the camp) is something we were all
really looking forward to so it’s disappointing,
but it was encouraging just getting to that level
and hopefully there will be other opportunities
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track events “intense” but says when she is high
jumping, “I jjust have fun all the time!”. Moresi
is keen on following in the footsteps of Tokyo
Olympicss silver medallist Nicola McDermott.
Gilroyy College’s Hennessey, 14, said: “It
was a greeat honour to have been chosen … I
was a bitt devastated the camp was cancelled.
I was reaally looking forward to spending time
with the other athletes and improving my
triple jum
mp technique. But I look forward to
competinng across the rest of this season.”
Fisheer, 14, loves the 400m, and
hopes to compete internationally at
the higheest level. Fisher, who moves
from Mouunt St Benedict’s College to
Barker Coollege this year, said being
chosen foor the Australian Team Camp
had beenn “unexpected” given the
calibre off competition in her event, but
“made me realise I was actually good
enough”.
Koot, 14, who studies at The
Cherrybroook Technology High, said
hurdles “jjust feels right” to her, and has
lofty ambbitions like her team-mates.
Hennnessey said he was “surprised”
to be seleected in triple jump – an event

NFA boss Linda Cerone congratulated
the new board of directors for 2022, and
the management committees for Nepean
Representative FC and Nepean Referees Group,
who were elected during the recent AGM.
France Refalo was selected chairperson
of the eight-person NFA board of directors,
while Dominic Michallef is the president of
the Nepean Representative FC management
committee.
“We encourage all members of the club
to consider becoming involved in some way,”
Cerone said. Nathan Marlan will head the
Nepean Referees Group committee, with Steve
Baskett as his vice president. The 2022 season
is expected to be off and running by April, if all
goes according to plan.
NFA Board of Directors: Frances Refalo
%JCKTRGTUQP Greg Beuchner; Stacey Fanella;
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Ryan; Dianne Skuthorpe; Alana Spicer
NRFC committee: Dominic Michallef
RTGUKFGPV  Branka Popovic 5GETGVCT[ 
(KPCPEKCN1HƒEGT ECUWCNXCECPE[
NRG committee: Nathan Marland RTGUKFGPV 
Steven Baskett XKEGRTGUKFGPV  Brian Scott
GFWECVKQPCPFVTCKPKPIQHƒEGT  Robert Young
CRRQKPVOGPVUQHƒEGT Graham Chapman
OGODGTUJKRUTGETWKVOGPVQHƒEGT 
.K\Cǡ$WEMNG[ (general Committee).
To join the committee or support the
association, please email: UWRRQTVCFOKP"
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last season. Hennessey recently broke the cub
record in his age group, and said he is “getting
better each week”.
“It gets you nice and sweaty and off
screens, and I like being able to hang out with
friends between events,” he said.
The four camp selections provided
Cherrybrook Little Athletics one of the largest
representations of any NSW club.

